Keston CE Primary PE and School Sport Premium
What is the PE and School Sport Premium?
The Government since 2013 has dedicated funding to develop PE and sport in schools. This funding to schools is ‘ring fenced’
which means it can only be used to improve the provision of PE and sport as well as enhancing healthy lifestyles in either
curricular or extra-curricular settings. How schools decide to undertake this task remains the decision of the primary schools
themselves.
Keston CE Primary School has received a total of £9,040 for the academic year 2015-16 and £8,990 for 2016-17. The grant doubled
this year £17,910. The School is complying with the guidance and below is our PE and School Sport Funding Impact Spreadsheet
which shows how the funding is being used to impact upon the development of Sport and PE at Keston. This will further your
child’s enjoyment, acquisition of skills, understanding and general development in sport and PE.
It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 Key indicators:
1.the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity and healthy lifestyles
2.the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school.
3.increase confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport.
4.broader experience of a range of sports and activities
5.increased participation in competitive sport

Please see below the PE and School Sport Funding Spreadsheets since 2015

PE and School Sport Funding 2017-18
Grant=£17,910
Funding used Budget
for:

Evidence

Impact: Expected/Actual
Key Indicator of spend
1.The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity and healthy lifestyles
2. Profile of Running raised.
Introduce Marathon Kids to the whole school. Input programme onto ICT
network. Communication with parents by use of an app - inc certificates and
rewards. First year the prizes are sponsored by NIKE. Increased fitness evidenced by Crystal Palace Cross country results/entrances. Certificates of
10km, Half marathon, etc given out in assembly and celebrated to parents.
"If we run the CP Cross country event will it be added to our Marathon Kids
Score?"
1.The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity. 4.Broader experience
of a range of sports and activities
Pupils to have access daily to a new sport, develops key sport skills, competition
encouraged
5. Increase/sustain high participation rate in competitions
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered at a younger age
- Netball
High percentage of pupils representing their school in a wide variety of sports.
2016-17 x60 competitions in 15 different sports, which is an increase in
competitions particularly in Y3/4. With coaching prior to event they will
perform at a higher level. Increase confidence. Influence others in the school to
see possibilities and further the sporting ethos/vision of the school.

Once established minimal cost.

3. Increase confidence, Knowledge and skills of all staff to teach Cricket 2.Raise the profile of Cricket.
Girls Cricket Club at lunchtimes for 6 weeks to increase skills and confidence
2015 Girls /2016 Boys Team represented Bromley at the LYG
2. Profile of PE raised. 1.Engagement of all pupils in PE
Correct equipment available to teach appropriate skills and learning. and further
enrich the quality of T&L. Sport at playtime will be enhanced and encouraged.
Rewards for participation in competition will encourage existing and future
pupils
3. Increase confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff to teach PE
-PE teacher to attend L5 NVQ in Sport to enable him to inspire and lead PE in an
outstanding way.
- Staff member to attend Termly Sports Forum to ensure new initiatives are

Introduce class cricket sets from
Y2 upwards for playtimes

Introduce
Marathon Kids via
training day.

£354
training
£100 equip
£107
Display
board
=£561

Whole school
participation. Data
shown on system.
Fitness has increased –
evidenced by increased
laps and visual evidence.
Enthusiasm of the
children is evident.

Purchase X4
outdoor table
tennis tables and
equipment
Competition Entries
+
Coaching prior to
competitions, trials
_ staff costs:
Sports Partnership
Membership:

£2,544

Pupils in KS2 have access
to daily use. 52% of KS2
pupils participating

£1,430

Specialist Cricket
coaching + Cricket
Playtime sets

£200
+£165

High participation rate in
competitions is
sustained.
2014-15 79% Y5/6 and
74% KS2 . Increased to
88% in 2015-16. 78%
2016-17 Sainsburys
GOLD Award achieved
since July 2016.
Extra coaching for Y4
and Y5 'After Chance to
Shine' programme

Equipment

£1,984

Various: Gym Beam,
medals, PE Shed, Goals,
Rugby Balls, Playground
equipment etc

Sports CPD

£2,600
£255
£440

L5 NVQ + Supply costs
Sport Forum
Dance Teacher - Funded
from Trust-x2 day supply

includes
£550p.a

Sustainability/Next
Steps

Once established minimal cost.
Develop a league - Investigate
inter-school competitions
Aquinas inter- competitions
established for more sports and
percentage of children
participating
Track participation of individuals
to inspire those not competed to
do so

Equipment purchased for future
pupils learning and enjoyment/
participation levels.

Improved teaching for future
pupils
On a rota basis to ensure staff
CPD.

Health Week
Activities

£3,674

First Aid Workshops for
all pupils, Life Bus,
Bullying Drama
Workshops, Street
Dance, Kung Foo.

AfPE Membership
and accreditation

£327

School Team Kits

£1,100

School Kits

Bowles Outdoor
Adventure for Y4

£1,020

Team Building
developed

Ipad + cover

£468

Assessment
Publicity
Pupil development

Cobra Training

£1,000 +
Supply
£220

Workshops for all pupils
+
3 hr training for staff

5 a day fitness

No cost

Personalized visit from
Dancer

carried out.
- Specialist Dance Teacher to deliver dance sessions on a half termly basis with
classes, linked to the class topic/literacy.
Specialist Teacher to help teachers plan and deliver some of the lessons. Devise
a library of dance units to be accessed in coming years. Celebration of dance CPD opportunity for teachers to view 1.The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity and healthy lifestyles
4.Broader experience of a range of sports and activities.
Introduce pupils to new sports such as street Dance and Kung Foo. Educate
pupils for a Healthy lifestyle and well-Being- Life Bus, Perform Drama and Action
Works on Bullying. Building a positive strong mental health.
2. Profile of PE raised. 3. Increased skills of staff.
Keep up to date with latest developments. Self evaluation will gives in-depth
analysis and future development requirements 2. Profile of PE raised.
School Team Kits will further increase pride in representing the school. This will
promote sport to all stakeholders.
1.The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity and healthy lifestyles
4.Broader experience of a range of sports and activities.
Variety of outdoor team building problem solving activities which is a building
block for the Y5 trip to Bowles Outdoor Adventure residential.
1.The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity and healthy lifestyles
2. Profile of PE raised.
ipad used to celebrate sporting competitions as well as used for pupil
assessment and pupil self assessment by viewing performance.

1.The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity and healthy lifestyles
3. Increase confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff
Training for staff and pupils on safety in an emergency, how to look for dangerhow to react – Policy will be reviewed
1.The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity and healthy lifestyles
2. Profile of PE raised.
Inspire pupils to regularly participate in fitness such as 5 a day through a
personalized visit from the dancer in Sport Aid Week

Total Spend
£17,988
Grant
£17,910
79% of current Y6 pupils ( 2017-18)swim competently, using a range of strokes confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25m
21 % of current Y6 pupils who participated in Top Up swimming in Y5

Specialist Trust Teacher to
provide advice on line or through
Sports Cluster/Teacher for future
projects
Library of Dance units will ensure
sustainability
Introduce after-school clubs

Keep abreast of national
developments
Minimal cost in future years

Develop own school activities,
through this INSET.

Minimal cost in future years,
ensure publicity of competitions,
accolades, as well as
development of children's
attainment through visual
recordings
Once routines are established
this will only need revisiting if
there are changes
Rejunivates 5 a day before school
club

PE and School Sport Funding 2016-17
Grant=£8,990
Funding used
for:

Budget

Evidence

Impact: Expected/Actual
Key Indicator of spend

Sustainability/Next Steps

High participation rate in
competitions is sustained.
See Sports fixtures
spreadsheet.

5. Increase/sustain high participation rate in competitions 4.
Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered Squash
Encouragement to participate:
Dev self-confidence, teamwork
Pride in the school, unity, enjoyment.
5. Increase/sustain high participation rate in competitions 2.raise
the profile of PE
High percentage of pupils representing their school in a wide variety
of sports. 2015-16 x49 competitions in 16 different sports. With
coaching prior to event they will perform at a higher level. Increase
confidence. Influence others in the school to see possibilities and
further the sporting ethos/vision of the school.
3. Increase confidence and skills of all staff to teach Gym 2.Raise the profile of Gym.
New Teachers will have gained instruction on how to each gym skills
and existing teachers will further extend their expertise. Consistent
approach to teaching Gym throughout the school.
Children will reach full potential. Gym after-school Club will increase
participation and enjoyment. Skills transferable to other sports. Y5
won the Bromley Competition and represented the borough at the
London Youth Games 2015 and 2016.
3. Increase confidence and skills of all staff to teach Gym 2.Raise the profile of Dance.
New Teachers will have gained instruction on how to each gym skills
and existing teachers will further extend their expertise.
Children will reach full potential. Increased enjoyment of Dance and
skills transferable -eg
Talent Spotting for Diving showed a very high percentage rate
chosen 33/130
As above
2016 Boys Team represented Bromley at the LYG
2. Profile of PE raised. 1.Engagement of all pupils in PE
Correct equipment available to teach appropriate skills and learning.
and further enrich the quality of T&L

Funding from sports club profits
Links with PE teachers in both primary
and secondary schools to enable
competitions to develop further .
Aquinas inter- Competitions
established for more sports
Track participation of individuals to
inspire those not competed to do so

Competition /Events
entries : top up
swimming, football,
LTA tennis etc
Sports Partnership
package:
Staff costs to
accompany children to
events/coach team
prior to the event

£745

Specialist Gym
teaching
from British Gymnastic
Coach.

£4,200

Half yearly teaching for all
classes for a three year
period, covering various
aspects of gym. Gym
after-school club
established for both KS1
and KS2-10 wks per term

Specialist Dance
Teacher x2 classes per
week

£1,313

Block teaching for all
classes of 4 weeks,
covering aspects of
Dance.

Specialist Cricket
coaching
Equipment

£160

Extra coaching for Y4 and
Y5
Various: white board for
teaching, medals etc

includes
£350p.a
£510

£900

High Participation rate –
2014-15 79% Y5/6 and
74% KS2 . Increased to
88% in 2015-16.
Sainsburys GOLD Award
achieved July 2016.

Continue with future classes. Teaching
and learning in this area will be
improved for many years. Signposting
to external clubs. Participation in
external competitions.

As above

Introduce cricket at playtimes for KS2
summer term
Equipment purchased for future pupils
learning and enjoyment/ participation
levels.

Sports CPD

£385

EYFS Scheme of work
The PE Hub

£150

AfPE Membership and
accreditation

£327

New Sports Workshop
to the whole school

£400

Total Spend

£9,640

CPD spreadsheet -FA
level2
Subscribe for 1 year and
trial in school

Workshop to introduce a
new sport in Health Week
to the whole school.

3. Increase confidence and skills of Sports Teacher to teach Football

Improved teaching for future pupils

1.Engagement of all pupils in PE 2. Profile of PE raised. 3. Increase
confidence and skills of all staff to teach PE

Staff actively using the resources to
engage pupils in HQ lessons

4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities 2. Profile of
PE raised. 3. Increased skills of staff.
Keep up to date with latest developments. Self evaluation will gives
in-depth analysis and future development requirements 4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities .

Keep abreast of national
developments

PE and School Sport Funding 2015-16
Grant=£9,040
Funding used for:

Budget

Competition /Events
entries : top up
swimmming, football, LTA
tennis etc
Sports Partnership
package:
Staff costs to accompany
children to events/coach
team prior to the event

£887

Specialist Gym teaching
from British Gymnastic
Coach.

£4,200

Specialist Dance Teacher
x2 classes per week

£1,313

Equipment

£577-tbc

Sports CPD

As above

Sports Apprentice

£2,500

Total Spend

£10,017

includes
£250p.a
£540

Evidence

Impact: Having or expected

High participation rate in
competitions is sustained.
See Sports fixtures
spreadsheet.

Encouragement to participate:
Dev self-confidence, teamwork
Pride in the school, unity, enjoyment

High Participation rate –
2014-15 79% Y5/6 and 74% KS2
Sainsburys Silver Award
achieved July 2015. Only 1
point from Gold!

High percentage of pupils representing their school in a
wide variety of sports. 2014-15 over 50 competitions in 15
different sports. With coaching prior to event they will
perform at a higher level. Increase confidence. Influence
others in the school to see possibilities and further the
sporting ethos/vision of the school.
CPD for all teachers. Skills will be developed and children
will reach full potential. Increase participation in Gym.
Gym after-school Club will increase participation and
enjoyment. Skills transferable to other sports. Y5 won the
Bromley Competition and represented the borough at the
London Youth Games.
CPD for all teachers. Skills will be developed and children
will reach full potential. Increased enjoyment of Dance

Half yearly teaching for all
classes for a two year period,
covering various aspects of
gym. Gym after-school club
established for both KS1 and
KS2-10 wks per term
Block teaching for all classes of
4 weeks, covering aspects of
Dance.
Gym Beam. Anti-slip matting
for equipment
CPD spreadsheet - Courses inc
in Sports Partnership package
High participation rate in
competitions/events is
sustained. High Participation
rates and value for money.

Correct equipment available to teach appropriate skills.
CPD for all staff to improve subject knowledge and
confidence in PE.
Mr Hunnisett will provide extra specialist teaching to PPA
cover (Games) Extra skills training for events. Staff member
at events

How impact will be sustained
Funding from sports club profits
Links with PE teachers in both primary and
secondary schools to enable competitions
to develop further

Teachers will have gained instruction on
how to each gym skills – continue with
future classes. Teaching and learning in this
area will be improved for many years. Club
extended to KS1 September 2015.
As above

Equipment purchased for future pupils
learning.
Improved teaching for future pupils
Second year of this programme.

